Talend Honors Leaders in Cloud and Big Data Innovation with 2019 Partner Excellence Awards
January 10, 2019
REDWOOD CITY, Calif., Jan. 10, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Talend (NASDAQ: TLND), a global leader in cloud data integration software, today
announced the winners of its Talend Partner Excellence Awards. This recognition celebrates partners that demonstrate innovation in cloud and big
data services and technologies, helping joint customers be more agile, effective and data-driven. This year’s awards are broken into two categories:
achievement of success measured by superior customer achievement and best support of Talend’s core values, with award winners revealed in a
ceremony during the annual Talend Engage conference taking place this year at The Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

“With a first-class ecosystem that spans globally, we are honored to work closely with these outstanding companies,” said Rolf Heimes, Head of
Channel and Alliances, Talend. “Each of the award recipients we’ve recognized exemplifies the values that drive our business.”
“As we look to what we want to accomplish as an organization in 2019, our partners will play a key role in increasing our presence with cloud and big
data deployments,” said Mike Pickett, Senior Vice President, Corporate & Business Development.
The Partner Excellence winners are judged using a range of criteria including creativity and innovation, project scope and complexity, as well as
overall business value achieved for customers in cloud and big data. This year’s Talend Partner Excellence Award recipients in both categories
include:
Technology Partner Achievement of Success

AWS
Technology Partner Highest Growth

Microsoft Azure
Channel Partner Achievement of Success

APAC
Servian (Australia)
EMEA
Keyrus (France)
NORAM
Wavicle (USA)
Global
Cognizant
Channel Partner Supporting Talend Core Values

Innovate
Datalytics (UK)
Do the Right Thing
Artha (Global)
Win as a Team
Virtusa (USA & India)
Get it Done Well
Abilis (USA)
Technology Partner Supporting Talend Core Values

Innovate
Cloudera

Do the Right Thing
Snowflake
Win as a Team
Qubole
Get it Done Well
Databricks
The Talend Alliance Program is made up of strategically selected partners who are in line with the value proposition and all of the technical capabilities
of Talend. Talend works closely with its partners to ensure that every customer project is implemented with best practices and a high-level of technical
expertise.
To learn more about Talend and its complete portfolio of solutions visit www.talend.com.
Like this story? Tweet this: .@Talend honors its partners’ #cloud and #data innovation in the 2019 #PartnerExcellenceAwards https://bit.ly/2AVUTIh

About Talend
Talend (Nasdaq: TLND), a leader in cloud integration solutions, puts more of the right data to work for your business, faster. Talend Cloud delivers a
single platform for simple and complex data integration tasks across public, private, and hybrid cloud, as well as
on-premises environments, and enables greater collaboration between IT and business teams. Combined with self-service solutions and hundreds of
pre-built connectors from SaaS applications to cloud data warehouses, Talend allows you to cost-effectively meet the demands of ever-increasing data
volumes, users, and use cases.
Almost 3,000 global enterprise customers have chosen Talend to put their data to work including GE, HP Inc., and Domino’s. Talend has been
recognized as a leader in its field by leading analyst firms and industry publications including Forbes, InfoWorld, and SD Times. For more information,
please visit www.talend.com and follow us on Twitter: @Talend.
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